
Resettled refugees from Myanmar La 
Sein Aung (left) and U Warathami are 
repaying over $6,000 for a government 
loan to cover the cost of transportation 
to Canada.

U Warathami and his wife La Sein Aung 
sit together on their black leather couch 
flipping through a variety of documents 
in English and Burmese spread out on 
their coffee table. They are looking for 
a yellow form the couple filled out and 
signed before arriving in Canada. Once 
they find it, U Warathami holds it up.

“This is the loan document we signed two 
weeks before coming to Canada,” he says. 

The couple and their four-year-old son are 

resettled refugees from Myanmar. After 
spending 15 years in India, the family 
was accepted to Canada as Government 
Assisted Refugees (GARs). They arrived 
in Vancouver in May 2011 and settled in 
Surrey.

The document U Warathami is referring 
to is a transportation and medical loan 
available to GARs and Privately Sponsored 
Refugees (PSRs) through Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada (CIC). The loan covers 

the costs of medical examinations, travel 
documents and transportation to Canada.

For U Warathami’s family and the majority 
of GARs who arrive in this country with 
little or no money, signing for the loan is 
the only ticket to a better life. However 
once in Canada, many refugees already 
struggling with trauma, a lack of language 
abilities, unemployment and financial 
hardship, repaying the loan with interest 
can be an extraordinary burden.

Government Refugee Transportation Loan 
The ticket to a better life comes with a price tag
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The maximum amount 
an individual can borrow 
through the travel loan 
is $10,000. Once arriving 
in Canada, resettled 
refugees are expected 

to start repaying within 12 months and 
interest begins accruing one to three years 
later. Canada is among a handful of nations 
requiring refugees to repay transportation 
costs and the only country in the world to 
charge interest on this loan.

“When I arrived it was difficult because I 
didn’t have a job. We started repaying our 
loan after five months of living here. We 
paid $85.60 per month,” says U Warathami. 

During that time, the family received 
resettlement income support from CIC 
but it wasn’t enough to cover all their 
expenses. They started using the local 
food bank to make ends meet. It wasn’t 
until U Warathami got a job last year 
through a friend that the family could 
finally support themselves.

This story is not uncommon according 
to Surrey City Councillor Judy Villeneuve. 
Villeneuve, who heads the City’s Social 
Policy Advisory Committee, is calling for 
the federal government to terminate the 
travel loan program—or at the very least, 
the interest.

“Under the current loan program instead 
of helping those most vulnerable we have 
done the opposite,” she says.

Under Canada’s Immigration and Refugee 
Protection Act, Canada accepts refugees 
based on those most in need of protection 
and resettlement. GARs arriving to Canada 
are more likely to have low-literacy levels, 
significant mental or physical health issues 
and be a single parent. In 2012 over 5,000 
GARs resettled in Canada and 217 in Surrey.

“It’s an unfair burden,” she says. “We 
are asking people with no assets, no 
language skills, heath issues and single 
parents to pay.”

Villeneuve isn’t alone in her fight. In 
2009, Surrey City Council was the first 
municipality to unanimously condemn 

Government Refugee 
Transportation Loan cont’d

Surrey Poverty Reduction Plan
The cancellation of all refugee transportation loan debt is one 
of the recommended actions of the Surrey Poverty Reduction 
Plan, adopted by Surrey City Council in July 2012. To hear 
about the other priorities and recommended actions of that 
plan, mark your calendar for November 7, 2013, 9:00am to 
3:30pm for Let’s Make THIS Happen! – a forum on reducing 
poverty in Surrey. 

Here is a link to the Surrey Poverty Reduction Plan:   
www.vibrantsurrey.ca/initiatives/surrey-poverty-
reduction-plan/

 For forum registration: 
www.letsmakethishappen.eventbrite.com

the practice of charging interest on the 
refugee transportation loan stating it 
hurts the newcomers’ best efforts to settle, 
integrate and become full contributing 
citizens. 

The Union of BC Municipalities and the 
Federation of Canadian Municipalities 
are also on board and passed similar 
resolutions in support of Villeneuve’s 
efforts.

Despite the nationwide pressure, former 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration 
Jason Kenney has refused to eliminate the 
travel loan program or drop the interest 
charges citing the Canadian Government’s 
deficit and the commitment to balancing 
the books as the reason enough. 

Currently, the outstanding travel loan 
amounts to approximately $38 million. 

Still for La Sein and U Warathami, moving 
to Canada and building a better life for 
themselves and their son wouldn’t have 
happened without the support of the 
Canadian Government. 

“The government has helped us so much 
and now it’s time to pay them back,” La 
Sein says.

However, for GARs coming to Canada, 
the road to a better life will continue to 
accumulate interest while Villeneuve 
carries on her fight in hopes refugees will 
someday soon be able to resettle debt free.

Surrey Museum Exhibit  
Surrey continues to be a leader in British Columbia, 
welcoming immigrants and offering a place of refuge to 
people in need. The Surrey Museum will open the exhibit 

“Surrey, A Place of Refuge” at the Surrey Centre Library in 
October 2013. Part of the Refugee Myth Busting Campaign 
through the Surrey Welcoming Communities Project, this 
exhibit encourages intercultural understanding and critical 
evaluation of myths about refugees.  Using personal stories 
from a diverse sample of refugees in Surrey, this exhibit 
explores the circumstances which required people to look 
to Surrey as a place of refuge, the complexity of navigating 
and rebuilding a life in Canada while highlighting the unique 
contributions made by refugees to Surrey’s diverse  
cultural community. 

Surrey City Councillor Judy Villeneuve

http://letsmakethishappen.eventbrite.ca/
http://www.vibrantsurrey.ca/initiatives/surrey-povertyreduction-plan/
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In general, refugees are people 
who flee their homeland and seek 
asylum in another country for fear of 
persecution or life threats (see the 
Geneva Convention definition on the 
right). States signatories to the 1951 
Geneva Convention are obligated 
to protect refugees who are in their 
territory. UNHCR (United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees) 
is also mandated to protect the 
rights and well-being of refugees 
worldwide. 

People who cross an international 
border when fleeing persecution 
are considered asylum seekers as 
they seek the protection of another 
state. Those who do not leave their 
home country are called Internally 
Displaced Persons (IDP); they remain 
under the protection of their home 
state. Asylum seekers are people 
who claim protection but whose 
situation has not been assessed yet 
(by a state or UNHCR). Once their 
claim has been validated (by a state 
or UNHCR), refugee status is officially 
bestowed to them. UNHCR considers 
three durable solutions for refugees:

•   Voluntary repatriation: when 
conditions in the home country 
have improved in a lasting and 
meaningful way and refugees 
are able to return safely and with 
dignity. 

•   Local integration in country 
of asylum: when refugees are 
allowed to stay in their country of 
asylum with rights similar to those 
of citizens (they can for example 
work, attend school and freely 
move in the country).  

•   Resettlement in a third country: 
when refugees cannot return to 
their home country or integrate 
locally the third durable solution 
is for them to resettle in another 
country that will guarantee their 
protection and civil rights. 

Who do we call 
“refugees”? 

How do refugees arrive in Canada? 

Some signatories to the Geneva 
Convention on refugees (among 145): 
Iran, Mexico, Kenya, Turkey, Somalia, South Africa, 
Sudan. 

Some non-signatories the Geneva 
Convention on refugees: 
India, Iraq, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, 
USA only signed the 1967 Protocols. 

Geneva Convention Definition 
of a Refugee, 1951, 1967  
(signed by Canada and 144 other countries) 

A refugee is a person who “owing to well-founded 
fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, membership of a particular 
social group or political opinion, is outside the 
country of his nationality and is unable or, owing 
to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the 
protection of that country.” 
Source: “Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of 
Refugees”, Office of UNHCR, August 2007. 

There are mainly two ways for refugees 
to arrive in Canada: either they are 
selected abroad to be resettled or they 
come by their own means and present a 
refugee claim at the Canadian border or 
once in Canada. 

1.   In 2012, amongst the 10 + millions 
of refugees in the world, UNHCR 
estimated that 800,000 were in need 
of resettlement. UNHCR refers cases 
for selection to various resettlement 
countries based on the refugees’ 
need for protection and the targets 
and criteria set by each country. For 
Canada, a visa officer will establish 
whether the refugee is eligible for 
resettlement to Canada. Selected 
refugees have to undergo medical, 
criminal and security checks before 
being admitted to Canada (which 
costs are part of their transportation 
loan). They can be sponsored 
through the Government Assisted 
Refugee program (GAR) or through 
the Privately Sponsored Refugee 
program (PSR). 9,624 persons arrived 
to Canada in 2012 as a sponsored 
refugee. 

2.   Some people manage to directly 
come to Canadian borders and claim 
asylum there. Their claim will be 
assessed by the Immigration Refugee 
Board (IRB). The IRB is an independent 
administrative tribunal responsible 
for hearing asylum seekers and 
making decisions on whether they 
should be accepted as a refugee in 
Canada. When accepted, refugees 
are usually referred to as Refugee 
Landed in Canada. If their claim is 
rejected, asylum seekers may have 
the possibility to appeal the decision 
(depending on whether their country 
is considered “safe” by CIC or not). 
Those who receive a final negative 
decision will usually be asked to 
return to their home country. In 2011, 
7,700 refugees landed in Canada 
along with 1,715 dependants. 

Source: adapted from The Ministry of Welcoming 
the Stranger, a Guide to Refugee Sponsorship for 
Congregations, Canadian Lutheran World Relief, 
2011. 

And,  CIC facts and figures 2011, http://www.
cic.gc.ca/english/resources/statistics/facts2011/
permanent/03.asp 

Visa Processing Times
It actually takes a minimum of 14 months (in Paris) to a maximum of 65 months (in Dakar) 
to process visas. In the main offices receiving refugees, the processing times are as follows: 

Source: CIC website, updated July 26, 2013
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ECD Program in Surrey 
Refugee families take first steps through Surrey settlement program 

Surrey Welcoming 
Communities Committee

“To see the change in a child and the ability 
to adapt—it really holds a special place in 
my heart.” 

Ruth Beardsley, Senior Manager of Child 
Care at Options Community Services (OCS) 
is talking about results she sees first hand 
in Surrey’s First Steps program dedicated 
to helping refugee parents and their young 
children build new lives in Canada.

Beardsley says the main goal of the program 
is to support families to integrate into the 
community and understand parenting 
in the Canadian context. She says this is 
achieved by creating a safe and comfortable 
environment for families to participate 
as most are coping with very traumatic 
experiences from the lives they left behind.

“The program is very played based. It’s not 
a thematic approach. It’s meant to be a 
starting point,” she says during a tour of the 
DIVERSEcity First Steps facility in Surrey.

Children can play on their own or participate 
in an array of activities from singing songs 
and listening to stories to more structured 
kindergarten preparation. The parent 
portion of the program covers a wide-
variety of components for parents including 
group sessions, one on-one counseling and 
community services orientation.

First Steps began in 2008 in response to 
concerns from immigrant services staff at 
Surrey’s UMOJA Newcomers Family Service 

The Surrey Welcoming Communities Project is administered 
and directed by a group of 25 diverse community, business 
and government stakeholders forming a broad-based Advisory 
Committee.  This Committee, has pooled its knowledge, 
resources and ideas, and is working together to implement and 
oversee its far reaching Welcoming Communities Action Plan. 

For further information on other Surrey Welcoming 
Communities initiatives visit the project web page at: 

WICSURREY.ORG

Meet our Advisory members:

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
City of Surrey (Welcoming Communities Contract Manager) 
DIVERSEcity Community Resources Society 
Douglas College, The Training Group
Fraser Health Authority
Fraser Region Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Immigrant Services Society of BC
Kwantlen Polytechnic University
Oak Avenue Neighbourhood Hub Society
Options Community Services Society
Pacific Community Resources (PCRS)
Progressive Intercultural Community Services (PICS)
S.U.C.C.E.S.S. Surrey Delta Service Centre
Semiahmoo House Society
Simon Fraser University, Community Education Program
Sources BC
Surrey Libraries
Surrey Museum 
Surrey Parks, Recreation & Culture
Surrey RCMP 
Surrey Schools District  #36
SurreyCares
The Surrey Board of Trade 
Umoja Operation Compassion Society
YMCA

Project Coordinators:
PEERs Employment & Education Resources

Centre that new refugee families were 
struggling to connect to the support they 
needed to integrate into the community. 

Since then DIVERSEcity, OCS and UMOJA 
have collaborated to establish and grow 
the program. The First Steps Centre was 
the first of its kind, and its model has been 
replicated in five other communities in 
Metro Vancouver. 

First Steps is unique in having multiple 
funding partners, namely: Ministry of 
Advanced Education and Labour Market 
Development (Immigrant Integration 
Branch), Ministry of Children and Family 
Development, United Way of the Lower 
Mainland, School District #36, City of Surrey, 
Fraser Health Authority (in-kind), and the 
Vancouver Foundation.

The program in Surrey is offered at two 
locations (DIVERSEcity and UMOJA) 
through a collaboration of three refugee 
and immigrant serving organizations— 
OCS, UMOJA and DIVERSEcity Community 
Resources Society.

Tahzeem Kassam, Director of Language, 
Settlement and Community Programs at 
DIVERSEcity in Surrey says the partnership 
between organizations is one of the reasons 
for the program’s success. 

“We meet regularly and look at alignment 
and how to not duplicate the program.”

She says because of the collaboration, First 
Steps has received considerable recognition 
including a program excellence award 
from BC’s Ministry of Children and Family 
Development.

Currently 125 families are enrolled in 
First Steps in Surrey. Many families come 
from war-torn nations such as Somalia, 
Afghanistan and Iraq.  

First Steps is open to Government Assisted 
Refugee and Privately Sponsored Refugee 
parents and their young children to age six.

From left: Tahzeem Kassam, Margret Waruiru, 
Kathy Hla Oo and Ruth Beardsley

First Steps staff work with 
parents and their children 
in multiple languages from 
around the world. 
For more information about  
First Steps contact:
Ruth Beardsley
(604) 572-8032 ext. 1512  
Ruth.Beardsley@options.bc.ca

If you want to learn more 
about refugees, here are a  
few reading suggestions:

A book:

From Bombs to Books, 
David Starr  

The remarkable true 
stories of refugee 
children and their 
families who attend 
Edmonds Community 
School in Burnaby, as they were told 
to the school principal, David Starr. 

A research report:

Francis, Jenny, ‘You cannot settle like 
this’: The housing situation of African 
refugees in Vancouver, April 2009

Web resource: 

For information about policies and 
information/advocacy campaigns, 
visit the Canadian Council for 
Refugee website  
http://ccrweb.ca/ 

and more specifically the page on 
Refugee Transportation Loans  
http://ccrweb.ca/en/
transportation-loans 

http://ccrweb.ca/
http://ccrweb.ca/en/transportation-loans

